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+16027881833 - http://locations.dennys.com/AZ/PHOENIX/246612/index.html

The restaurant from Phoenix offers 16 different dishes and drinks on the card at an average $8.8. What User
likes about Denny's:

I just had an early dinner with my family and my own mother at this place. it was a decision in the last minute and
anywhere we called the service today was on Mother's Day. we had a wonderful experience; from the manager
opened the door for us, our server madison and their attentive wise, accurate ordering take, pretty smiles and

pleasant talk to them give each of us mothers a single rose. many thanks for their serv... read more. What User
doesn't like about Denny's:

this place must be closed. I have lived in the opposite for over ten years and this place is really on the hill. to
walk in the door, smells automatically after dirty wut, dirty floors. at this point I should have turned around. the
sampler we commanded was understated. we asked that it be cooked more and it looked even worse when it

comes back, is the second time. we waited for over 40 minutes to get our food and th... read more. To eat and for
a moment to have the feeling of being in an iconic American Hollywood production; that's not at all unusual in this
lovingly decorated diner, And of course, you should also try the scrumptious burgers, with sides such as fries,
salads, or wedges served. There are also scrumptious American menus, for example, burgers and grilled meat,

for breakfast they serve a extensive breakfast here.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Lunc�
CLUB SANDWICH $10.9

Sandwic�
CALI CLUB SANDWICH $11.2

Aperitiv�
ITALIAN SAMPLER $9.0

Ad�-On�
RANCH

Appet�er� an� Soup�
ZESTY NACHOS $9.0

slam�
LUMBERJACK SLAM $11.7

Slam�
GRAND SLAM SLUGGER $10.2

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

Breakfas� Side�
4 PIECES BACON STRIPS $3.6

4 PIECES TURKEY BACON STRIPS $3.6

Breakfas� S�zli� Skillet�
SANTA FE SKILLET $9.5

SUPREME SKILLET $9.5
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